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THOUGHTS ABOUT EARLY A¡\lERICAN JE\VRY

The historian, Fernand Brauael" noted that in spite of the
Jews' abilty to adapt to many societies and situations, they
have maintained their "basic personality." The Jewish people

'have ,threaded through history and-against enormous odds-
nave not lost "themselves in the process.

The' one .thing of which we can be certain is that the destiny of Israel,
its strength, its survival and its misfortunes are all the consequence of

, its rem'aining. irreducible, refusing to be diluted, that is, of being a
civilzation faithful to itself.l ,

The widespread celebration of America's Bicentennial should
be an occasion to give special attention to the mystery of Jewish
survival on this continent. Although we know that many Jews
have assimilated' into their surrounding cultures' over' the cen-
turies, the wonder is that a remnant has survived at all. Our
,existence today is a manifestation not only of the courage and
tenacity of our ancestors but of the providence of God.

Jewish .community life began here jn 1654 with the arrival

of- twenty-three Jews in New Amsterdam. They founded Congre-
gation Shearith Israel which to this day maintains itself as a
traditional Orthodox synagogue.:! During the Colonial periòd,
other Jewishcongiegations were established in Newport, Phila-
delphia, Charleston and Savannah. In the 1760's, a congrega-

tion was founded in Montreal, Canada. All of these early syna-
gogues were Spanish and Portuguese-that is, they followed the
liturgy and customs of Western Sephardim.3

One of the popular myths about the early Jewish settlements
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is that they were composed mostly of Sephardic Jews. The fact
is that relatively many Ashkenazim also arrived during the Co~'
Ionial period and soon outnumbered the Sephardim. We may
accurately refer to the first congregations as Spanish and Portu-
guese because the Sephardic cultural characteristics dominated.
The Ashkenazim, for whatever reasons, adopted the Sephardic
norms and participated fully in the leadership of the communi-
ties. Intermarriage among the members of both groups was com~
mono The often~asserted notion that the Sephardim looked down
on the Ashkenazim has been exaggerated far out of proportion;
the Jewish communities were so tiny they could not afford the
luxury of intra-group hostilties. On the contrary, there is much
evidence indicating how well the two groups got along together.4

In order to understand the nature of Colonial Jewry, one

must be aware of the major cultural characteristics common to
the Western Sephardim. This group of Jews, deriving primarily
from Amsterdam and other Western European centers, had a
tradition of self-pride, social flexibility and grace. These ciuali~

ties, for example, distinguished the famous Aaron Lopez of New-
port. Rev. Ezra Stiles, President of Yale University and a friend
of Lopez, described the Sephardic merchant as follows:

In honor and aptitude of commerce, there was never a trader in
Amer.~ca to e1ual him. In business he dealt with the highest degree of

seriousness and, c.ear-sightedness, showing always an affability in man~
ner, a calm urbanity, an agreeable and sincere courtesy of manners.

Without a single. enemy, no one is known who was more universally
loved.5

Nor was Lopez a unique example of "aptitude in commerce"
and "calm urbaiiity." These traits were part of the Sc:phardic

upbringing. Rev. Edward Peterson, in his History of Rhode
Island and Newport, noted, that between the years of 1750-60,
"many families of wealth and distinction" came to Newport from
Spain and Portugal. These Sephardim. "contributed largely to
the intellgence and commercial prosperity of the town."ß

One of the notable features of this Jewish group was its ability
to adapt to the American mileu while maintaining a reverence
for its own religious traditions. Western Sephardim in general
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we.re 'receptive to the cultural forces at work in their societies.

They did not isolate themselves in spiritual and intellectual
ghettos. Gershom Mendes Seixas (1746-1816) , minister of
Congregation Shearith Israel in New York, was not only inter-
ested in science but was known to quote from the New Testament.
The historhin, Jacob Rader Marcus, goes so far as to compare
Seixas to a founder of Reform Judaism, due to Seixas' "insist-
ence on, western dress, decorum, dignity, and an increasing use
of the vernacular. "i Yet, ,all of these qualities were' typical of

Western Sephardic religious leaders long before Seixas was born.
What Marcus considers to be Reform practices were normative
orthodox qualities among Spanish and Portuguese Jews. This
point must be stressed since so many students of Colonial Jewry
err in this regard. The Western, Sephardic approach to religion
and life was neither Reform nor t.ast European Orthodox; it was
an independent tradition which must be considered on its own
terms.

In their History of the Jews of Philadelphia, Wolf and White-
man comment that the Sephardic contribution to early synagogal
life in Philadelphia lay

in a tradition of organization, of rules and regulations, which domin-
ated Mikveh Israel and' produced a form of prayer, a method of
government and a system of keeping records.

Synagogue records were kept in professional style, "out of respect
for orderliness and the written word."8, The sense of order and
decorum was a significant characteristic of the Western Sephar-
dim. It was a manifestation of the seriousness and respect given

to the synagogue and the community.
Orderliness and dignity were ideals of synagogue life. Not

only were the prayer services chanted in a decorous style, but
the synagogue. buildings were constructed and furnished taste-
fully. The synagogue structures of Colonial America were im-
pressive in their grace and architectural neatness. The Sephardic
esthetic sense required that the synagogue furnishings be properly
cleaned and maintained. Although this conce.rn for detail and
physical cu1Ir~c.tness niay seem unnecessary to some, yet it re-
flects a deeply rooted attitude concerning the purpose of a syna-
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gogue. For the Sephardim, a synagogue was a house of the Lord
which demanded respect.' On entering it, one should feel the
sentiment of Jacob our forefather:

How full of awe is 'this, place: this' is 'none other than the house of
God and this is' the gate Q'f heaven, (Genesis 28:.i 7) .

It is not accidental, I believ~, that two Spanish and. Portuguese
synagogues derived their names from this, verse: Beth E-Iohim
of Charleston ànd Shaar. Hashamayim of LC?ndon. .

The names chosen for the synagogues in. Colonial America
'may be a reflection of the Sephardic idea of' kahal, community,
for the names were latent with prophetic meanings. They implied
a destiny,' and they encompassed all the Jews of the city, Shearith
Israel (Remnant ,of Israel) was the name of the kehillot in New
York and Montreal. Mikveh'Israel (Hope of Israel) w~schosen
as the name of the kehillot in Philadelphia and Savannah. New-
port's congregation was Yeshuat Israel (Salvation, of, Israel).
The kehillot did not see themselves as mere synagogues, serving

only segments of Jewry; rather they viewed themselves as the com-
munal governments of all the Jewish people within their domains.
By' contrast, a number of the early Ashkenazic congregations se-

'lected less "nationalistic" names: Rodeph Shalom, Ansh~i Hesed
'and, others of the same type. Their responsibility was to their
members,

Whether or not it is fair to read so much into the congregation-
al names, it is nevertheless clear that the idea of the kahal as
a communal government .was central among the Sephardim. Each
Spariish and Portuguese synagogue invariably refers to itself a~
Kahal Kadosh. The early records of the Colonial American
congregations reflect the kahals concern with all phases of life,
from birth to death. They ålso indicate the central authority
which was relegated to the kahal. '

The kahal expected that each Jew in' its domain would sup-
port and be responsible to it. An entry-dated 26 Nisan 5512
( 1 752) -in the Portuguese-English, record book of Congrega"-
tion Shearith Israel of New York, notes that anyone who during
his lifetime absented himself from the synagogue or was in no
way a benefactor of the congregation would not be granted
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burial in the Jewish cemetery ~nless the family 1lrst receiv'~ per-
mission 'from the parnas who would set the terms, In', 1792 :Mik-
veh Israel :of Philadelphia passed a r'esolution that anyo.ne who
did not support the congregation was to be deprived of all com-
'munal rights and. privileges, including buriaI.9 The, constitution.
of Beth E-lohim (1820), state~ that all Israelites 'who have lived
in the city for at least one year

shall be bound to subscribe to the subseriptiOri list, and provide them-
selves and wives (if any) with seats. . . This law embraces all -persons

indiscriminately above twenty-one years of age10 (Rule' 12).

Thè kehilot could impose, modified forms, of the herem to en~

force their laws.

The kehillot attempted to maintain themselves as 'the corpor-
ate voice of the Jewish people. Even in the realm of prayer, it
was expected that services be held only under" the auspices of,
the kahal. Charleston's Jews were not unusual in considering an '
unauthorized minyan to be "an atrocious offense," punishable
by forfeiture of all rights and privileges in the congregation and
a fine.11 Prayer services were not to be allowed to disunite the
community; rather, all Jews were required to pray only with the
authorization of the kahal.

. Although the authority lodged in the kahal was great, each
person's individuality was also respected, A member of a congre-
gation is k;nown among Sephardim as a .yahid, individual; 'The',
title conveys' a sense of pride, honor, self-worth, In the earliest
~xtant ,constitution and by~laws' of Sheal".ith Israel of New, York,
there is a provision that. anyone w,ho cause,S . an affront to' an
individual was to be fined. Respect and courtesy were to bemaintained. ' , " ,

Prom our perspective, it is noteworthy that thèsè small Jew-
ish ,communities were able to survive the centuries as, Jewish
institutions. Their ideals and pattern of organization have weath-

. ered the storms of history fairly' well, That many Jews were lost
along t?e way through as,similation cannot be denied. And yet"
it is remarkable that relatively tiny and isolated communities

retained their dedication to Iudaism and the' Jewish' people with-
out the aid of great rabbis,scholars, and yeshivot, It has been
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estimated that roughly 10 percent of the Jews in the American
cities before the end of the eighteenth century had married non-
Jews,'J2 This figure stands out when compared to modern inter-
marriage rates, Somehow, America's' first Jews were able to lay
the foundations for solid and lasting Jewish congregations. They
fermed a civilzation "faithful to itself." Their accomplishments
should not be dismissed casually.

Early American Jews were involved in all phases of the
general life of the Colonies and, later, the United States. They
participated in the general culture and were - at their best _

able to retain a deep attachment to Judaism and the Jewish

people. Among'theearly Jews, were industrialists and merchants,
authors, craftsmen, inteIIectuals and patriots of the American
Revolution. As the Jewish population of the United States began
to grow, through a significant increase in immigration during and
after the 1820's the kehillot could no longer function in their
original capacities. New synagogues sprouted up, new customs
were introduced. The Jewish communities became divided and
complex. The rise of Reform Judaism was another factor tend-
ing to lead to tension within the communities.

The ancient congregation in Charleston, for example, split
into two synagogues-Beth E-lohim initiating reforms and She-
arith Israel maintaining tradition. It is safe to say that the pres-
sures for reform were felt in all of the well-established congre-

, gations.
When suggestions for ritual changes were made in Shearith

Israel of New York in 1891, Rev. Dr. Henry Pereira Mendes,
t~e outspoken spiritual leader of the congregation, made an
eloquent response.

I say it is a very solemn thing for this Congregation with its centuries
and proud adherence to historic Judaism to approach the subject of
change at all , . . Are those who have enlisted under the banner of
change distinguished for a better observance of the Sabbath? Are they
in any way improved religiously? Are their homes more Jewish? 'Are
their children more devoted to Judaism ,and better exponents of its
teachings? , , . No new virtues have been created in the heart of the
Reform Jew which are not found in the heart o'f the Orthodox Jew.
Nor, is the cultured Reformer more respected than is the cultured
Orthodox brother,la
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Dr. Mendes was a founder of the Union of Orthodox Jewish

Congregations of America. He and Dr, Sabato Morais of Mikveh
Israel in Philadelphia founded the Jewish Theological Seminary,
originally intended to train cultured, English-speaking,Ortho- i
,doX' religious leaders. The classic Western Sephardic reverence
for tradition and culture found expression in the works of Dr.~endes. '

From the few small Jewish cpmmunities of Colonial days,
American Jewry has grown into the largest community of Jews
in'the world with thousands of synagogues and organizations.

. . Observers of cont~mporary American Jewish life must be con-
fused by the numerous divisions and directions within American
Jewry. But in thè midst of the confusion and multiplicity, our
oldest congregations stand as quiet witnesses to the tenacity of
our people, testifying by their very existences that American
Jewry has had the power and fortitude.to survive centuries. They
are living proof that the Guardian of Israel neither slumbers nor
sleeps.
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